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Commanding Officer, Naval Reserve Officers Training Corps Unit, Hampton Roads

First Name M.I. Last Name

Subj: CONGRATULATIONS ON EARNING A NORFOLK STATE UNIVERSITY NROTC PREPATORY
SCHOLARSHIP
1. Congratulations on earning a NROTC Preparatory Scholarship (NPS) for the 2019-2020 academic year from
Norfolk State University (NSU). The University selected you from an exceptional group of applicants. To arrange
your summer training, you must accept the Universities’ scholarship offer no later than XX Month YY. Once you
sign below and return this letter to A.M.Sutherland@NSU.EDU the Navy will arrange for you to attend New
Student Indoctrination (NSI) in Great Lakes, IL from 03 July to 24 July or 25 July to 15 August. Regardless of your
decision regarding NPS, please note that you are fully admitted to Norfolk State University.
2. As you can imagine, with this opportunity comes considerable responsibility and ultimate success will be
challenging. Academically, you are expected to excel in the university’s technical curriculum, while simultaneously
developing your leadership skills and the physical and mental toughness expected of our nation’s fighting forces.
While the task of transitioning to college life and succeeding in the NROTC program may seem daunting, rest
assured, our NROTC unit has a long history of success. You bring the effort, and we will provide all the tools
academically, physically, and professionally to ensure your success.
3. Our immediate goal is to ensure you finish your preparatory year and qualify to become a Midshipman on a fouryear NROTC scholarship path towards commissioning. The PNP program is tailored to focus on academics and
related life skills which you will need to be competitive in one of NSU’s STEM degree programs.
4. In order to earn the follow on NROTC scholarship, you will need to remain active in the Naval ROTC program
here at NSU and adhere to rules and guidelines of the PNP program outlined in your scholarship application. I have
every faith you can succeed in this program. Contact LT Amanda Sutherland at 757-823-8848 with any questions
that you may have.
5. Congratulations on your selection to this outstanding program, and welcome to Norfolk State University!

L. E. REED
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